
 

 
Team Name & Number ____________________________________ 

 
1. Permission slip signed and turned in by ALL team mates on the team.  
2. ALL  team members must have ASB and club dues paid in full 
3. Must have a detailed plan in the Engineering notebook  
4. The plan must be presented to your advisor Thursday before 3pm 
5. You must have a initial picture of your robot before you leave Thursday(must be sent to advisor) 
6. You must check-in with your advisor by Sunday before 4pm (by email)  
7. Check-in will be on Tuesday when you enter the Robotics room. You will check in with Ms. 

Browder before you begin work on your robot. 
 

For Advisor checking out  

 Does the team have any prior warnings 

 Plan in note book? (detailed with what their main goal is for over the four days) 

 Initial picture of the robot? 

 Signed permission slip by all of the team members parents? 

Sign-out Date____________________________ 
Advisor Signiture ______________________________________________________________ 
 
For Advisor Sign-in  

 Was the Robot checked out correctly?  

 Did the team return all of the items that they brought home? 

 Did the team improve the robot/ meet the goal established in their notebook? 

 Did the team check in with their advisor on Sunday evening?  

 Did the team check in promptly once arriving at club on tuesday? 

 Did the team receive a warning? If so what warring was it?   1st           2nd           3rd  

Sign-in Date _____________________________ 
Advisor Signiture ______________________________________________________________ 

 



 

Dear Parent or Guardian of a Lake Stevens   _______________________robotics team 
member. (student name printed)  
 
Our time at robotics club is somewhat limited. If a team or member is excited to put additional 
time into their robot, they have the opportunity to do so with your permission. 
 
Please take time to review the following items with your student: 
 

1. Review the protocols for students.(attached)  
2. Many of the parts being taken home cost a fair amount of money. Please preview the 

VEX robotics web page for cost break down, http://www.vexrobotics.com/vex Lost or 
damaged parts are the responsibility of the robotics team member who checked it out to 
replace. 

3. While students have parts at home, they are expected to make positive progress on their 
robot. This includes a summary of their completed work and a dialog of 
accomplishments and/or questions as they are working at home with a school leader. 
This will allow students additional opportunities to check-out parts. 

 
I reviewed the above protocols and am willing to take on the responsibility for lost or broken 
parts.  
 
 
______________________________________________        _________________________ 
Parent/ Guardian sign      Date 
 
 
______________________________________________        _________________________ 
Student sign     Date 
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